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A few words from the President…….

Dear Gardener,

As I write this I look out on a slowly wakening garden, some things late and others well on time – nothing unusual. One of these years the weather will behave as it is supposed to and we will be all caught out again! I am sowing seeds for flowers and vegetables – will any be good enough to win at the Show? – I won some classes last year but felt that really if only some of the other gardeners around town had entered the flowers I see in their gardens I would have come second but we would have had an even better Show!

Of course I know that many of you are rather shy and unsure about entering so we have a “Novice’s” Section. Last year we included flowers but were rather disappointed that no one had entered. The classes are simple – no numbers or details – no worry is this a ball or a pompom dahlia? – just Dahlias. Please try! You never know where it will lead – Mike Smith tentatively tried one year, won the Novices cup, discovered that showing is fun and last year won a silver-gilt medal for a display at RHS Tatton Park and Gold at Southport!

Look carefully at the schedule. You will see that, apart from the novice classes there is just one class for vegetables – I am afraid the group of Denbigh gardeners who fiercely competed with the wonderful and monster vegetables has become rather thin with time and the number of big houses who employ professional gardeners has shrunk dramatically so all is open to all. In the flower classes on the other hand, there are still some enthusiasts still keen to pursue perfection at the highest level with many plants to give the widest choice and be able to mount a display such as won class 1 last year for them the “Open”, on the other hand, for my dahlias, with at the most a couple of plants of each variety, the “Amateur”. Having said that please look through both sections many classes only appear in one or the other; e.g. herbaceous flowers in the open and a cactus in the amateur. In the Open classes you might be asked for more, for example, you think that you will have six matched pansies or marigolds try the open, only 5, try the amateur (if 11 try both!)

Please do not forget the craft, art, photography and children’s classes. Last year’s standard of entries in the children’s classes once again stood out. Unfortunately entries by older children were fewer than I had hoped for – come on there is money to be won!

Once again I have the dedicated team to thank for the organisation and setting up of last year’s Show, if you would like to join us please let the Secretary know and he will give you the time of the next meeting. Another group are the Vice Presidents and Sponsors without whose vital support in money and equipment keeps the books in balance whatever the weather. Townsend Supplies very kindly donated a new trophy and prizes for class 1 – the big horticultural display won, in style, last year by Mr Neil Evans.

Talking of trophies - a look through our list of cups is like a ramble through Denbigh’s history. Our hard working Secretary is trying to compile a list with the details of who or what the cups and trophies are named for which will appear on the website in due course. This year we are replacing the Royal Mail shield with one in memory of Bob Roberts, retired postman, who led the Show for many years until his untimely passing last year.

Good luck for 2015

Dr Timothy B Webb
President

And a few from the Secretary…..

Another good Show last year but again blighted by the weather. I remember saying to someone mid-morning when they commented ‘such a shame about the weather’ and I replied ‘recon that shower will cost us a couple of grand’…..and it did! It was so sad to see after a tremendous amount of work during the week. All credit to Matt Jones, our Field Manager who as usual, delivered everything that was asked of him and there were some ambitious plans last year with bigger, more daring arena events for your enjoyment which inevitably meant more risk assessments, posts, ropes and fencing!

Inside the marquee last year, we made some radical changes too. Moved things around a bit, maximised on space and therefore helps with the over all costs and efficiency. No one raised any concerns so we will build on that for this year. Although these modern tents are fantastic in their design and to keep the weather out, they are the ‘wrong’ shape for our traditional format. But with last years changes, we were able to free up space to reintroduce a honey section and again, this year this will be expanded. This was also against a general rise in entries last year so that is very positive for the future.

At the time of writing this, we are also looking at the possibility of a small food hall, something that we can build on for the future and give an opportunity show off the best of what is available locally.

It is very sad that we lost another stalwart of the Show this year. (Nazareno) Franco had been a member of the Committee for many years and had been instrumental, along with the late Bob Roberts, in raising thousands of pounds to keep the Show going though darker financial times by running weekly whist drives. His presence and enthusiasm will be missed at the Show but he will always be fondly remembered.

My thanks to the Committee for their assistance and the many helpers and people who give their precious time to put on this great event. As ever, please spread the word. Encourage people to enter, encourage people to come. This way we protect the future of your Show – which is by no means weather-proof!

Full and up to date information is available online on our website at www.thendenbighshow.co.uk You can now follow our blog telling you of all the preparations and progress and can also follow us on Twitter @denbighshow and on Facebook at thedenbighshow

Look forward to seeing you all in the sunshine!

Stephen Williams
Hon Secretary.
Cup Winners – Seventy Second Denbigh Flower Show, Saturday 29th August 2014

Townsend Supplies Cup
Lynton Vickers Cup
Jack Roberts Memorial Cup
Pentre Mawr School Cup
The Arnold Smith Memorial Cup
Emlyn Davies Memorial Cup
The Royal Mail Shield
The President’s Cup
Mrs J H Barker Memorial Cup
Mrs E Pearson Trophy
Silver Salva (Mrs M Brookes)
Elizabeth Ann Kitchens Cup
Just Right Special Prize
Denbigh Floral Art Club Cup
Trevor Joyce Perpetual Cup
Mrs Charles Batters Bowl
West Bromwich Bulding So. Shield
Joyce Montgomery Memorial Cup
Denbigh Rotary Club Cup
Evans Jones & Son Cup
Barton Cup
George Blunsum Cup
Ronald Morrison Horton Trophy
N H Wight Cup
Stephen Davies Memorial Cup
Denbigh Borough Council Cup
The Emrys Owen Memorial Cup
H H Wincup Memorial Cup
Bob Richards Memorial Cup
E R Williams Memorial Cup
A Ellis Rose Bowl
Dr Barker Memorial Cup
The Keeper Memorial Cup
The Emrys Williams Memorial Cup
J O Burton Cup
Aberconway Cup
Evan Williams Memorial Trophy
Leo & Elsa Frischer Perpetual Cup
Emyr Lloyd Perpetual Shield
ZYL Cup
W H Jones Cup
A J Montgomery Cup (Child U7)
A J Montgomery Cup (7 - 11)
W H Jones Memorial Cup for
Denbigh Flower Show Peoples Award
Huw Williams Memorial Trophy (School)
Denbigh Flower Show Honey Trophy

Mr Neil Evans, Rhuddlan
Mr Gareth Roberts, Bodelwyddan
Mr Gareth Roberts, Bodelwyddan
Mr Neil Evans, Rhuddlan
Mr R T Davies, Manchester
Mr R T Davies, Manchester
Mrs J W Smith, Gwaenynog
Mrs Betty Parker, St Asaph
Mr Terence Collough, Wigan
Mrs Doris Roberts, Brookhouse
Mr Terence Collough, Wigan
Mr Bryn Lloyd Roberts, Denbigh
Mr Bryn Lloyd Roberts, Denbigh
Mr Bryn Lloyd Roberts, Denbigh
Mr Bryn Lloyd Roberts, Denbigh
Mr Gawyn Davies, Llanransan
Mr Dr Timothy B Webb, Denbigh
Mrs Enys Davies, Denbigh
Mr R T Davies, Manchester
Mr Maria Neumark, Tremerchion
Mr Bryn Lloyd Roberts, Denbigh
Mr David Lloyd, Rhewl
Christine Hoyle, Tremerchion
Gwenifl Jones, Prion
Gwen Owen Williams, Llanbedr DC
Ffion Hanika, Denbigh
Dewi Smallodon, Pudsey
Eirin Mair Gerrard, Ynys Môn
Yvonne Ellis, Groes (for photo in class 299)
Ysgol Bro Cimneich, Llanhaeadr
Mr Richard Greaves, Denbigh

GENERAL RULES

1. That this Association shall be called the Denbigh Garden Produce Association.
2. The Judges shall have the power to award, withhold or reduce prizes at their discretion.
3. The decision of the Judges shall be final.
4. Any Exhibitor feeling aggrieved from any cause whatsoever shall give notice in writing together with a deposit of £7.50 before 3.30p.m. on the day of the show to the Secretary who will refer the matter to a special meeting of the Committee. The deposit to be forfeited if claim is not upheld.
5. All specimens exhibited must have been grown by the exhibitor, for a period of 3 calendar months.
6. Cardboard plates are available at the Secretary's office.
7. *All staging to be finished by 1030*. Staging times are 1300 Friday to 1030 Saturday
8. That no person shall be admitted to the Exhibition during the judging except Officials appointed by the Committee.
9. No exhibit to be removed from the Show before 5.30 p.m.
10. An Exhibitor may enter more than one exhibit in the same class.
11. Security will be required by successful Exhibitors for the safe return of the Cups. The same must be returned to the Trophy Secretary at least 28 days previous to the next Show.
12. The number of points awarded shall be 3, 2 and 1 for first second and third prizes respectively in all classes. Exhibitors awarded equal first, second or third shall receive the appropriate points for the respective prize but prize money will be shared.
13. All prize winning cheques must be cleared within 14 days of receipt.
14. Should it be proved to the satisfaction of the Committee that any prize-winner has exhibited produce other than that grown or raised by themselves, any prizes so won may be withheld, and any trophies won must be returned.
15. Competitors must be prepared to permit the Committee to inspect their gardens after bona fides.
16. *Admission into field after 9.00a.m. and before 10.30a.m. by exhibitor's pass. After 11am, normal admission prices apply to all.* Exhibitors with entries of £4.00 and over receive one complimentary ticket.
17. The Judge shall have power to withhold points if an exhibit is not considered up to Show Standard.
18. All Cups etc. are perpetual unless otherwise stated.
19. The words “kind” and “variety” are used in this Schedule in the following sense: Sweet Peas, Roses, carnations are distinct kinds of flowers: Hebe Opera, Peace are distinct “varieties” of Roses.
20. The Committee will not be responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to exhibits from any cause whatsoever.
21. Cups will be available to cup winners on Show Day.
22. In the event of a tie in any competition involving the addition of points, the winner of most first prizes wins the cup.
23. *Closing date for entries is Saturday 22nd August 2015 and entries will NOT be accepted after this deadline.* (There is a small exception for the Open & Amateur Flower sections, please see relevant sections)
24. Exhibitors in the Vegetable section who declare that they are ‘Amateur’ on the entry form, will have their points considered for the Amateur trophies.
25. Any other rules specific to a class or section appear in the relevant part of the Schedule.
List of Vice Presidents for the Denbigh Flower Show,
Saturday 23rd August 2014

Show-day President: Mrs J Margherita Jones

Dr & Mrs Aiken    Mr & Mrs M R O Barlow
Mrs M Beaumont    Mrs N Brierley
Mr G E Brookes    Mrs I Calder
Mr & Mrs S D Cheshire    Mr & Mrs L Clayton
Capt & Mrs M Cunningham    Mr & Mrs P H Davies
Mr G Davies    Ms A Dickinson-Edwards
Mr & Mrs G Dryhurst Dodd    Mr & Mrs G Edwards
Mr & Mrs E M Evans    Mr & Mrs N Evans
Mr G Evans    Lt Col P Eyton Jones
Mr & Mrs E Griffith    Mr & Mrs T Harries
Mr R J Heaton    Mrs M Hopkins
Mr & Mrs J Howatson    Mrs S Jones
MRS M Jones    Mr R O Jones
Mr & Mrs M Jones    Mr C Keefer Roberts
MRS A K Larsen    Mr L J & Mrs N J Lloyd
Mrs M Lynch    Cyng G Morgan Rees
Mrs B R Morris    Mr & Mrs R M Mullock
Mr P Neurmark    Mrs N Owen
Mr R M Owen    Mr & Mrs G Parker
Mr & Mrs R C Parry    Mr & Mrs W T Pritchard
Mr & Mrs G Pritchard    Mrs I Read
Mr H Richards    Mr & Mrs A E Roberts
Mrs D Roberts    Mr & Mrs D Roberts
Mr B & Mrs M Roberts    Mr D & Mrs J Roberts
Dr A J Robbins    Maj & Mrs T Smith
Dr J G Thomas    Mrs Eileen Thomas
Mr & Mrs T Tynan    Mr M Voyle
MRS I Watkins    Mr & Mrs D Waters
Mrs B Jackson    Dr & Mrs T B Webb
Dr S Wikins    Mrs E H Williams
Mr J D Williams

List of Sponsors for the 2014 Show

Main Sponsor: Denbigh Town Council

D. Jones Plant & Sales;
Freeman Evans Charity
Lock Stock;
Craig Bragdy Design
Bella Baroque
Morris Granite & Marble Co
Britannia Inn
Greenfingers Garden Centre
George Williams Insurance
Alton Murphy Opticians
Bodidris Beef
Denbigh Floral Art Club
Glyn Evans Auto Clinic
Clwydian Cars
The Plough Inn, Denbigh
Mrs Sylvia Jones
PR Signs
Birch Hire
Pen y Bryn Joinery
E G Morris Electrical
Moonlighting Web Design
Allsew
Grw Cynefin
Maldwyn Williams Garage Services
A J Kitchens
Swayne, Johnson, Solicitors;
Russell Welding
Adjustmatic
Townsend Supplies;
I T Williams, Skip Hire;
RAOB
Meirion Davies & Co;
G & G Motors;
E Jones & Son;
Mathers Newsagents;
Saunders & Swarz Opticians;
Saunders Machinery;
Graig Motors;
GGS Heating Services;
Humphreys Signs;
Dr T B Webb:
A&D Motorcycles;
Tyn Yr Elithin Caravan Park
R Smith & Son (Denbigh) Ltd;
Denbigh Bed & Carpet Centre;
Mr Robert Kornelson;
Kelly & Owen at Mortimers;
Mr Selwyn Evans, Berth Bach;
Denbigh Army Surplus;
Denbigh Building Plastics
HOW TO ENTER

- You will find an Entry Form enclosed with this schedule. Please complete your personal details.
- Select the class you wish to enter, and place the class number in the appropriate box along with the description as it appears in the schedule.
- Insert the entry fee amount in the far right column. The entry fee is determined by the first prize amount. See table on the back cover. **There is a minimum entry fee of £1.00**
- Total up all entry fees and enclose with your form. Cheques should be payable to DENBIGH FLOWER SHOW.
- Send the entry form and fee to the Secretary by no later than Saturday 22nd August (Open & Amateur Flower Sections only entries extended to Tuesday 25th August). Regrettably, late entries cannot be accepted.
- The procedure for entries in the Children's Section (and Children's photography) is the same except that there are no entry fees. All Children's prize money is paid out on Show day from 4pm for these sections. Children may enter in any of the other competitions but entry fees will apply for all other sections.
- The name inserted on the entry form is how it will appear on class cards, winnings cheques and in the list of cup winners in next year’s schedule.
- If you run out of space on your entry form, you may continue on plain paper. Please keep to a similar format. (Entry forms are downloadable from the website).
- You will be sent an exhibitor’s pass in the week prior to the Show. If appropriate, you will also be sent a vehicle pass to gain access to the field to off-load exhibits. Please ensure you have your pass with you.
- Your exhibitor’s cards are available from the Secretary's office on the day before and on Show-day. You may prepare and stage your exhibit anytime from Friday lunchtime onwards and security will be available through Friday night. Remember, judging starts at 10.30am sharp!
- Prize money is paid out post Show by cheque (except Children’s Section)

Changes in rules and procedures to be aware of:

**Minimum Entry Fee**

There is a minimum entry fee of £1.00. Please round up fees to £1 (or of course enter something else!)

**Entries Deadlines**

The deadline for entries is Saturday 22nd August. There is a vast amount of work to do planning the layout and even adjusting the size of the marquee (which either saves or costs money) after the close of exhibits which is why it is not possible to accept late entries. There is an exception for the Open & Amateur Flower Sections where we hold back some space in reserve (estimated by the growing season we have had) where we can accept some late entries until Midday on Tuesday 25th August, for those blooms that are not quite a certainty a whole week before the Show.

**Vegetable Section**

Vegetable exhibitors are asked to declare on the entry form their amateur status so that their points may be considered for the amateur trophies.

**Cups & Trophies**

Winners of cups and trophies at the 2014 show will be contacted at the beginning of July and should follow the instructions given. Do not return the cups/trophies to the Secretary.

**Exhibitors passes**

Once again all exhibitors will be sent passes in the week before the show, to try and cut down on the number of people presenting themselves at the gate purporting to be exhibitors. You will need your pass to be able to collect your exhibitors cards.

**Exhibitors Number**

Your exhibitor's number appears on your pass and it will be necessary to have this available at the Secretary's Office when collecting your cards.

**Vehicles on field on Show day**

If the size or quantity of your entries warrants a car pass you will automatically be sent one. If you have no car pass, then you should park in the main car park. This is to comply with Health & Safety regulations. All cars MUST be removed from site by 10.35 am. You are encouraged to bring your entries on Friday if you need to bring your car on the field.

**Comments Book**

There is a comments book available for you to make suggestions or comments, good or bad. This will be at the Information Desk at the Secretary’s office next to the main entrance.

**Size of Exhibit**

Although maximum permitted sizes are given on many classes, on certain classes we are requesting that you inform us of the approximate size of the exhibit, to assist with marking and to help avoid congestion. The classes concerned are 52 to 56, 164 to 170, 175, 233,241 and 242

**Children’s Classes**

There is one set of classes for children aged 7 -16, but they will be judged in two categories, Primary School 7-11 and Secondary School 11 and over. Therefore there will be two first, second and third prizes in each class. The higher age category will have yellow exhibitors cards to differentiate. Please ensure age and school is on the entry form.
The Classes of Dahlias to be covered in the schedule are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size Classification</th>
<th>Decorative</th>
<th>Cactus</th>
<th>Semi-cactus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Over 10&quot; Giant</td>
<td>Giant</td>
<td>Giant</td>
<td>Giant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to exceed (10&quot;)</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to exceed (8&quot;)</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to exceed (6&quot;)</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to exceed (4&quot;)</td>
<td>Miniature</td>
<td>Miniature</td>
<td>Miniature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Ball Not to exceed (6&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miniature Ball Not to exceed (4&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pom-pom Not to exceed (2&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMPETITORS ARE REQUESTED TO NAME EACH VARIETY ON EXHIBIT

In addition to the Size classification of Dahlias above, we include this brief description of the formation of bloom for the guidance of Novices and first time Dahlia Exhibitors.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS have fully double blooms showing no central disc. The ray florets are broad, scarcely revolute or involute along their length, generally flat or slightly twisted and usually blunt pointed.

BALL DAHLIAS have fully double blooms, Ball shaped or slightly flattened. The ray florets blunt or rounded at tips, with margins spirally arranged and involute for more than half the length of the florets.

POM POM DAHLIAS have blooms similar to those of the ball dahlias but more globular and not exceeding 2 inches in diameter, with florets involute for the whole of their length.

CACTUS DAHLIAS have fully double blooms, the ray florets are usually pointed, the majority narrow and revolute for more than half their length, and either straight or incurving.

WATERLILY DAHLIAS have blooms resembling waterlilies, with florets broad, round or blunt pointed, either flat or slightly incurving. (BORDER DAHLIAS may be included in classes for ‘bowls of Dahlias’)

THE ARNOLD SMITH MEMORIAL CUP will be awarded for the best vase of DAHLIAS in any of the following Classes in the Open & Amateur Sections:- 8-18 inclusive and 135 to 146 inclusive.

General closing date is 22nd August but will accept entries from this section up to midday Tuesday 25th August

1. HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY
   Prizes - £100; £50; £25
   May be Flowers, Fruit or Vegetables or any Combination
   Exhibit space 10ft x 4ft not to exceed 8ft in height
   Items can be sold from the display area

THE TOWNSEND SUPPLIES CUP FOR THE WINNER OF THIS CLASS
   Class Sponsored by Townsend Supplies, Denbigh
   An award of £12 will be granted to all exhibitors who do not receive a prize.

OPEN CLASS FLOWERS

THE PENTRE MAWR SCHOOL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for most Points in Open Class Flowers (Classes 2-60)

THE EMLYN DAVIES MEMORIAL CUP will be awarded to the Best Exhibit in Open Chrysanthemums Classes (Classes 28-32 inclusive).

THE BOB ROBERTS MEMORIAL TROPHY will be awarded to the Competitor with most points in Classes 39-47.

A TROPHY PRESENTED BY DR. & MRS. WEBB will be awarded for the best rose exhibit.

2. Group of POT PLANTS. Space allowed 5ftx4ft. (On platform 18" from ground - not to exceed 6ft from top of platform)
   Prizes - £15; £10; £8

3. Three Vases of SWEET PEAS. 9 spikes in each vase. Distinct different varieties in each vase.
   Prizes - £10; £7; £3
   (Class sponsored by Mr Neil Evans, Rhuddlan)

4. Vase of SWEET PEAS. Twelve spikes
   Prizes - £3; £2; £1

5. Bowl of SWEET PEAS. Any foliage or gypsophila.
   Prizes - £5; £3; £2

6. Bowl of MIXED DAHLIAS. not less than 12 Blooms, staged for frontal effect dahlia foliage only. (Space allowed 3ft)
   Prizes - £4; £3; £2

THE JACK ROBERTS MEMORIAL CUP FOR BEST EXHIBIT IN THIS CLASS

7. Three Vases of DAHLIAS. 3 blooms in each vase one vase selected from any four of the following classes 10,11,13,14,15,16,17. Prizes- £4; £3; £2

8. Two Vases of Giant or Large Decorative DAHLIAS one bloom in vase
   Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

9. One Vase of Medium Decorative DAHLIAS Three blooms in vase
   Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

10. One Vase of Small Decorative DAHLIAS Five blooms in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

11. One Vase of Miniature Decorative DAHLIAS Five blooms in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

12. Two Vases of Giant and/or Large Cactus and/or Semi-Cactus DAHLIAS. One bloom in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

13. One Vase of Medium Cactus and/or Semi-Cactus DAHLIAS. Three blooms in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

14. One Vase of Small Cactus and/or Semi-Cactus DAHLIAS. Five blooms in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

15. One Vase of Small Ball DAHLIAS Three blooms in vase
    Prizes - £2; £1.50; £1

16. One Vase of Miniature Ball DAHLIAS, five blooms in vase
    Prizes-£2; £1; 75p

17. One Vase of Pom Pom DAHLIAS,six blooms in vase
    Prizes-£2; £1; 75p

18. One Spike of GLADIOLI in vase.
    Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
19. One Vase of GLADIOLI. 3 Spikes in Vase  
   Prizes-£3; £1.50; £1

20. Six Asters any variety.  
   19. One Vase of GLADIOLI. 3 Spikes in Vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

21. Two Vases of ASTRAS. Any variety-3 in each vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

22. One vase of single ASTRAS- 5 in Vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

23. One ORCHID, growing/potted  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

24. Two Vases of GLADIOLI. 3 Spikes in Vase  
   Prizes-£3; £1.50; £1

25. Two Vases of ASTRAS. Any variety-3 in each vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

26. WINDOW BOX or PATIO CONTAINER of growing plants  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

27. Two Vases of PHLOX. Three spikes in each vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

28. One Vase of 3 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Reflex  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

29. Vase of spray CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 3 stems (max width 26")  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

30. One Vase of CHRYSANTHEMUMS 3 blooms  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

31. Best Basket of CHRYSANTHEMUMS any foliage (max width 26")  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

32. One vase of medium flowering CHRYSANTHEMUMS 3 in vase  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

33. Two vases of CUT FLOWERS for house decoration (max width 2")  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

34. One Vase of Zinnias 9 blooms in vase  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

35. One Vase of MARIGOLDS (Calendula)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

36. Six AFRICAN MARIGOLDS  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

37. Six FRENCH MARIGOLDS  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

38. Six Stems of PINKS  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

39. Six CUT ROSES. Any Variety  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

40. Vase of CLUSTER ROSES not more than 3 trusses  
   to be shown as cut from tree  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

41. One Specimen ROSE  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

42. One Vase of mixed Roses, any variety  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

43. One Stem miniature Rose  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

44. Bowl of miniature Roses  
   Prizes-£4; £3; £2

45. Three stems miniature Roses  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

46. One Stem of Floribunda Roses  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

47. One Bowl of Hybrid Tea Roses  
   Prizes-£4; £3; £2

48. 10 Blooms of Poppies. Not less than 3 distinct varieties  
   (Space allowed 12” x 12”)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

49. Six Perpetual CARNATIONS. Own foliage. Any Variety  
   (Space allowed 12” x 12”)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

50. Three Perpetual CARNATIONS. Own foliage. Any Variety  
   (Space allowed 12” x 12”)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

51. One Perpetual CARNATION. Own foliage. Any Variety  
   (Space allowed 12” x 12”)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

52. *One FOLIAGE PLANT  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

53. “Three TABLE PLANTS(height not normally to  
   exceed 15” from table)  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

54. * Three POT PLANT  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

55. * Three pots of BEGONIAS  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

56. * One GERANIUM in pot Any variety  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

57. One FUCHSIA in pot (max width 2")  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

* Size of exhibit to be put on entry form

58. Three pots of GERANIUMS (max width 3") Distinct different varieties  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

59. Hanging Basket of Plants (Basket not to exceed 14” Diameter)  
   (not to exceed 15” Diameter & height overall not to exceed 18”)  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1

60. A Planted Bowl or Container of House Plants

OPEN CLASS FRUIT

The EVAN JONES AND SONS CUP will be given for most points in this section.

62. 3 Dishes of APPLES (3 per dish)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

63. Dish of BLACKBERRIES  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

64. Dish of 5 PLUMS  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

65. Dish of 3 DESSERT APPLES  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

66. Dish of 3 COOKING APPLES  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

67. Dish of 3 DESSERT PEARS  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

68. Six sticks of RHUBARB  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

69. One dish of BLACKCURRANTS  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

70. One dish of RASPBERRIES  
   Prizes-£1.50; £1

71. Any other Fruit - Not included in Classes 62 - 70  
   Prizes-£1, £0.50, £0.25

OPEN CLASS VEGETABLES

The BARTON CUP will be given for most points in this section. (not to be won outright)

The JOBURTON CUP will be given to the LOCAL AMATEUR with the most points in the Vegetable Section

72. COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES. Six Distinct kinds.  
   Max Space allowed 3ft x 3ft back board permitted (Height not to exceed 8ft)  
   THE GEORGE BLUNSUM MEMORIAL CUP for best exhibit. (An award of £2 will be  
   granted to all exhibitors who do not receive a prize.)  
   Prizes-£30; £15; £10

73. Basket or Trug of VEGETABLES. Not to exceed 2ft x 1ft 6 ins  
   (Overall Space NOT to exceed 2ft x 1ft 6ins x 2ft). Minimum of 6 Distinct kinds  
   Prizes-£5; £3; £1.50

74. Collection of VEGETABLES. Minimum five types.  
   To be displayed on an area not exceeding 2’ x 1’6”  
   Prizes-£5; £3; £1.50

75. Basket of Fresh Cut Salad  
   Prizes-£5; £2; £1

76. Five Tomatoes, with stalks attached  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

77. Two dishes of three TOMATOES  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

78. Dish of nine CHERRY TOMATOES  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

79. One CUCUMBER  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

80. Head of CELERY  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

81. Two Cabbage LETTUCE  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

82. Dish of three PEPPERS (any colour).  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

83. Six ONIONS grown from seed, trimmed  
   Prizes-£5; £3; £1

84. Five ONIONS under 8oz, Trimmed  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1.25

85. Five ONIONS over 8oz, Trimmed  
   Prizes-£3; £2; £1.25

86. Two CAULIFLOWERS  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

87. Two table MARROWS.  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

88. One vegetable MARROW  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

89. Three LEEKS. (space allowed 2’)  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1

90. Five CHILLIES.  
   Prizes-£2; £1.50; £1
91 Five POTATOES - White  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
92 Five POTATOES - Coloured  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
93 Two Dishes of five POTATOES (one coloured, one white)  Prizes—£5; £3; £2
94 Three POTATOES of four distinct varieties (Displayed on a tray 18” x 12”)  Prizes—£5; £3; £2
95 Three SWEET POTATOES  Prizes—£5; £3; £2
96 Six pods of PEAS, with calyx.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
97 Six pods of BROAD BEANS, with calyx.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
98 Six pods of RUNNER BEANS, with calyx.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
99 Six pods of DWARF BEANS, with calyx  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
100 Three CARROTS - Long Pointed with 3” tops.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
101 Three CARROTS - other than Long Pointed with 3ins tops.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
102 Three PARSNIPS, with 3ins tops.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
103 Three garden TURNIPS.  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
104 Three cobs of SWEETCORN (Prizes sponsored by Dr. T.B. Webb)  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
105 Three BEET (round).  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
106 Three BEET (long)  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
107 One Green CABBAGE, Stalk attached  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
108 One Red CABBAGE, Stalk attached  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
109 Dish of three COURGETTES  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
110 Six SHALLOTS – large  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
111 Six SHALLOTS – small  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
112 PUMPKIN or SQUASH  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
113 Heaviest Truss TOMATOES  Prize—£2
114 Heaviest MARROW  Prize—£2
115 Heaviest PUMPKIN  Prize—£2
116 Heaviest CABBAGE (Stalk Removed)  Prize—£2
117 Longest RUNNER BEAN  Prize—£2
118 Longest PARSNIP  Prize—£2
119 Longest CARROT  Prize—£2
120 Four Heaviest POTATOES  Prize—£2
121 Heaviest ONION (Trimmed to 4” neck)  Prize—£2
122 Four Kinds of HERBS  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
123 GLOBE ARTICHOKE  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
124 One KOHLRABI  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p
125 Any other VEGETABLE not covered in classes 76 – 124  Prizes—£2; £1; 50p

HORTICULTURE

DENBIGH MASTER GARDENER CLASS

126 An arrangement of one vase of flowers, three vegetables and one of fruit selected from the list below: (Space allowed 4ft x 3ft)

VASE OF FLOWERS. Any one Vase of the following:
Nine Sweet Peas (any variety or varieties)
Three Gladioli (any variety or varieties)
Three Dahlias (any variety or varieties)
Three Chrysanthemums (any variety or varieties)
Five Roses (any variety or varieties)
Nine Annuals (any variety or varieties)

VEGETABLES. Any three of the following:
Six Runner Beans; Three Leeks;
Two Cauliflowers; Two Cabbages.
Three Carrots (With 3” tops); Three Parsnips (With 3” tops)
Three Onions (trimmed); Nine Peas;
Six Potatoes (one variety) Five Tomatoes;

FRUIT One of the following:
Three Apples Five Plums
Three Sticks of Rhubarb Three Pears

Prizes—£20; £15; £10

The RONALD MORRISON HORTON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (Perpetual). Will be awarded to the winner of this Class

This class sponsored by RAOB Clwyd Lodge, Denbigh

Entries in this section close Saturday 22nd August
**AMATEUR CLASSES**

The word AMATEUR where used in connection with the Show shall mean any person who cultivates the principles and practices of gardening for taste and attachment only, and shall not include any person who employs a practical gardener permanently, or any person who obtains his livelihood by gardening whether on his own account or as an employee, or any person whose main means of livelihood is employment in gardening as employee or on his own account.

LOCAL AMATEUR - Shall consist of such Allotment Holders and Gardeners resident within 5 miles of High Street Denbigh.

Also, Exhibitors in the Open Vegetable Classes who have declared themselves ‘Amateur’ on the Entry Form, will be considered for the following three trophies:

- The **N. H. WIGHT PERPETUAL CUP** will be given to the most outstanding amateur exhibit.
- The **STEPHEN DAVIES MEMORIAL CUP** will be given to the ‘Amateur’ with the most points.
- The **DENBIGH BOROUGH COUNCIL CHALLENGE CUP** will be given to the Local Amateur gaining the highest number of points.

**AMATEUR CLASS FLOWERS**

*General closing date is 22nd August but will accept entries from this section up to midday Tuesday 25th August*

**THE EMrys owEN MEMORIAL CUP** will be awarded to the Competitor with most points in Classes 164-170 inclusive. The **H.H. WINCUP CUP** will be given to the exhibitor gaining the most points in the Amateur Dahlia Classes.

The **BOB RICHARDS MEMORIAL CUP** will be given to the Local Amateur with the most points in the Amateur Flower Section.

130 Display of Cut Flowers (Any Varieties) Prizes-£50; £20; £10
   Space allowed 3ft (length) x 4ft (depth).

**THE LYNTON VICARS CUP FOR BEST EXHIBIT IN THIS CLASS**

131 Bowl or Vase of CUT FLOWERS. Any mixed kinds. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
132 Bowl of SWEET PEAS. Any foliage or gypsophila. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
133 Two Vases of SWEET PEAS. Six spikes in each vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
134 One vase of SWEET PEAS. Ten spikes. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
135 Best bowl of mixed DAHLIAS, staged for frontal effect. Prizes-£5; £2; £1
   Space allowed 3ft. Dahlia Foliage only
   (The A. ELLIS ROSE BOWL will be awarded to the winner of this class).
136 One Vase of giant of large decorative DAHLIAS Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
   one bloom in vase.
137 One vase of medium decorative DAHLIAS three blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
138 One vase of small decorative DAHLIAS three blooms in vase Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
139 One vase of miniature decorative DAHLIAS three blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
140 One vase of giant and/or large cactus and or semi cactus DAHLIAS. One bloom in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
141 One vase of medium cactus and or semi cactus DAHLIAS. Three blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
142 One vase of small cactus and or semi cactus DAHLIAS. Three blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p

143 One vase of small ball DAHLIAS. Three blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
144 One vase of miniature ball DAHLIAS. 3 blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
145 One vase of pom-pom DAHLIAS.3 blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
146 One vase of waterlily DAHLIAS.3 blooms in vase. Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
147 One vase of CHRYSANTHEMUMS.3 blooms in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
148 One vase of spray CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Three stems in vase. Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
149 Two vases of ANNUALS. 2 distinct kinds in separate vases. Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
150 One vase of hardy perennial HERBACEOUS FLOWERS Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
151 One vase of PHLOX. 3 spikes in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
152 One vase of GLADIOLI. 3 spikes in vase. Prizes-£1.50; £1; 50p
153 One vase of GLADIOLI. 1 spike in vase. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
154 One vase of ANTIRRHINUMS. 6 spikes in vase. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
155 Five AFRICAN MARIGOLDS. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
156 Five FRENCH MARIGOLDS. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
157 Six PANSIES. Space allowed 12"x12". Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
158 Vase of Six ASTERS. Any variety. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
159 One Vase FLORIBUNDA ROSES no more than 3 stems Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
160 Vase of cluster ROSES. Not more than three trusses. To be shown as cut from tree. Prizes-£2; £1; 50p

**LOCAL AMATEUR - Shall consist of such Allotment Holders and Gardeners resident within 5 miles of High Street Denbigh.**

Also, Exhibitors in the Open Vegetable Classes who have declared themselves ‘Amateur’ on the Entry Form, will be considered for the following three trophies:

161 Six ROSES. Prizes-£2; £1; 50p
   (The KEEPER MEMORIAL CUP for class winner).
162 One specimen ROSE. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
163 One vase of 2 heads of Hydrangea Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
164* One Cactus or Succulent. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
165* One FLOWERING PLANT in pot. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
166* One FOLIAGE PLANT in pot. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
167* One GERANIUM in pot. (Not Ivy leaved). Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
168* One GERANIUM in pot. (Ivy leaved). Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
169* One FUChsIA in pot. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p
170* One BONSAI pot plant. Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

**NOVICE FLOWER CLASSES**

Entry in this section is confined to exhibitors who have not previously won a trophy for flowers at this Show. **The R E WILLIAMS MEMORIAL CUP** will be given for most points in this section.

171 Vase of Roses Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
172 Vase of Dahlias Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
173 Vase of Annuals Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
174 Vase of Sweet Peas Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
175* A Pot Plant Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p

* Size of exhibit to be put on entry form
NOVICE VEGETABLE CLASSES

Entry in this section is confined to exhibitors who have not previously won a trophy for vegetables at this Show. **The EMRYS WILLIAMS MEMORIAL CUP** will be given for most points in this section.

176 Three CARROTS Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
177 Three BEETROOT Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
178 One LETTUCE Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
179 One MARROW Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
180 Three ONIONS, grown from sets Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
181 One CUCUMBER Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
182 One GARBAGE Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
183 Five small SHALLOTS / Pickling onions Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
184 Three POTATOES Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
185 Ten CHERRY TOMATOES Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
186 Three TOMATOES Prizes-£1, 50p, 35p
187 Tray of any three different vegetables from those Classed above (176 – 187) Prizes-£5, £3, £1

OPEN FLORAL ART CLASSES

To be judged by NAFAS Competitions Manual (2nd Edition) 2009. All exhibits must be staged in the marquee. All staging is 3ft deep with background of apple green material approx 3ft high. Please note general rules at the front of the schedule except rule 5, this does not apply to floral art classes.

ENTRIES CLOSE Saturday 22nd August.

A TROPHY PRESENTED BY THE LATE MRS E PEARSON will be awarded to the member of the Denbigh Floral Art Club gaining most points in the Open Floral Art Classes.

A TROPHY PRESENTED BY MRS M BROOKES will be awarded for the Best Exhibit in the Open Floral Art Classes.

Judge: Mrs Phyl Evans NAFAS Area Judge

GENERAL THEME: “KALEIDESCOPE OF FLOWERS”

200. “Opulence” A Pedestal exhibit width 4ft 3 ins x depth 3ft 6 ins height unlimited. To be viewed from the front. Exhibitor to provide their own pedestal and covering for the base. Title to be included in exhibit. **ELIZABETH ANN KITCHENS CUP** for the winner of this class. (An award of £6 will be granted to all exhibitors in this class who do not receive a prize).

201. “Still Life” An exhibit. Space allowed: width 3ft, depth 3ft height unlimited. Plant material & inanimate objects may be of equal importance; may be traditional or contemporary. **The Worshipful Company of Gardeners Certificate of Merit** will be awarded to the winner of this class.

OPEN AMATEUR FLORAL ART CLASSES

These classes are restricted to people who have not WON a trophy in the Open Floral Art Classes in Denbigh Flower Show. Rules are the same as for Open Floral Art Classes.

A SILVER BOWL PRESENTED BY MRS CHARLES BATTERS will be awarded to the exhibitor gaining most points in the Open Amateur Classes. **A TROPHY PRESENTED BY WEST BROMWICH BUILDING SOCIETY** will be awarded for the best exhibit in the Open Amateur Floral Art Classes. These trophies may be won on not more than 3 occasions in succession or 4 times in all.
**Plants and Flowers**  An exhibit. Space allowed width 3ft, depth 3ft, height Unlimited. Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**Natural World** An exhibit to include glass. Space allowed width 3ft, depth 3ft, height unlimited Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**Come to the Show** An exhibit. Space allowed width 3ft, depth 3ft, height unlimited Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**Gone Fishing** An exhibit. foliage only. Space allowed width 3ft, depth 3ft, height unlimited. Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**Wine and Roses** A table exhibit. To be viewed all round. Table supplied, 4ft 6ins x 3ft. Height unlimited. Own cover to be provided Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**OPEN NOVICE CLASSES**

The following three classes are restricted to people who have not previously won a trophy for Floral Art, at this Show.

The **JOYCE MONTGOMERY MEMORIAL CUP** awarded for the best exhibit in this section

**Simply 5 Flowers** An exhibit, Space allowed width 2ft 6ins, depth 2ft 6ins, height unlimited Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**Green and Beautiful** An exhibit foliage only, Space allowed width 2ft 6ins, depth 2ft 6ins, height unlimited Prizes - £6; £4; £3

**My Favourite Arrangement** An exhibit, Space allowed width 2ft 6ins, depth 2ft 6ins, height unlimited Prizes - £6; £4; £3

First prizes in Floral Art Classes donated by: **Messrs Swayne Johnson, Solicitors, Hall Square, Denbigh.**

**COOKERY CLASSES**

The **EMYR LLOYD PERPETUAL SHIELD** will be awarded to exhibitor gaining the most points in Cookery and Handicraft sections.

219 Victoria Jam Sponge Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
220 Homemade malt loaf as per recipe Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
221 Five Viennese Biscuits Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
222 Decorated Gateaux – judged for decoration only Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
223 Spray of flowers - Sugarcraft Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
224 Treacle Toffee Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
225 Two Scotch eggs Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
226 Jar of Marmalade Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
227 Small wholemeal loaf Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
228 Fish Pate Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
229 Bottle of an alcoholic summer drink Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
230 Bottle of homemade white wine Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1
231 Bottle of homemade red wine Prizes- £2; £1.50; £1

**Recipe for Home-made Malt Loaf (220)**

Makes a 2 pound loaf

**Ingredients:**

8 tablespoons of malt extract
75ml (3 fl.oz) of hot strong tea
175g (6 oz) Wholemeal self raising flour
Good Pinch of ground mix spice
75g (3oz) of raisins
75g (3oz) of sultanas
1 egg

**All Floral Art entries close Saturday 22nd August**
Method:
Grease a 2lb loaf tin with butter and line with greaseproof paper.
Pre Heat the oven to 140 C / 275 F  Gas Mark 1
Mix the malt extract with the hot tea and leave to cool.
Place the flour with the mixed spice in a bowl along with the fruits, egg and malty tea.
Mix well together before spooning into the lined loaf tin.
Bake in a pre-heated oven for 1 ¼ to 1 ½ hours
Pierce loaf with a skewer & once skewer is clean loaf is ready
Leave to stand for ten mins in the tin before turning out onto a wire rack.
Once cold it should be wrapped in cooking parchment for 2-3 days in an airtight container.

Note :- as an optional extra include the grated zest of ½ an orange.

HANDICRAFT

233 * An article of creative embroidery, size not to exceed 3ft  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
234 A piece of homemade jewellery  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
235 Knitted Cap  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
236 An item of patchwork  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
237 An appliqued cushion  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
238 An item made of felt  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
239 An item made of papier-mâché  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
240 Small crocheted article  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
241 *A bag any medium 3ft  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
242 *An article made of wood - space allowed 3 ft  (Item to be constructed by exhibitor )  Prizes- £2;£1.50; £1
* Size of exhibit to be specified on entry form

ART

Two dimensional work

243 Landscape. Painted in the last 12 months Any medium (Max size 30”x 24”) Prize £5; £2.50; £1.50
244 Portrait or figure study (clothed or draped): Any medium (Max size 30”x 24”) Prize £5; £2.50; £1.50
245 Animal Vegetable or Mineral; Any medium (Max size 30”x 24”) Prize £5; £2.50; £1.50
246 Fantasy; Any medium (Max size 30”x 24”) Prize £5; £2.50; £1.50
247 Cartoon using any medium, including computer (Max size 30”x 24”) Prize £5; £2.50; £1.50

NOTE: Exhibits restricted to two per Exhibitor per class. Pictures must be ready for hanging and framed for exhibition purposes. Screw eyes must be fixed in the back and a piece of cord tied across the back. The entry card must be attached to one of the screw eyes by a piece of string about a foot long. Limitations of space mean that it is very likely that pictures above the maximum size specified will be rejected.

ALL EXHIBITS AT OWNERS RISK

Art Section Prizes kindly sponsored by Vale of Clwyd Memorials

Would you like to sponsor a class or become a Vice President of the Show?

Please complete the form in the centre of this Schedule
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN & Young People

Children aged 7 to 16 may enter any of the classes from 248 to 280. For the purpose of prizes and cups, there are two categories, determined by whether the child attended Primary or Secondary school up to July 2014 (ie there will be two sets of prizes per class). Age and school attended, must be marked on the entry form so you are entered in the correct category.

All Children’s Prize Money is paid out on Show Day, at Secretary’s Office from 4 pm.

(a) Secondary Schools - 11 to 16 years of age
   The **ZYL CUP** will be given for the highest number of points in classes 248-279
(b) Primary Schools - 7 to 11 years of age
   The **A J Montgomery Memorial Cup, Children 7-11yrs**, will be awarded to the exhibitor gaining most points in Classes 248-279)

This Section, entries close, Saturday 16th August

There is no entrance fee in this section

ADULTS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO ASSIST CHILDREN IN ARRANGING THEIR EXHIBITS

Note for 253 A relief print is like a lino or potato cut where ink is spread on a raised surface and paper is pressed against it. Intaglio is where the design is cut into a flat surface and after covering with ink the proud surface is wiped clean. A screen print is where a design is applied to a stretched mesh, directly or using a stencil and the ink pushed through to make a print.

248 Write a song lyric English or Welsh theme
   "Will I win a prize in the Denbigh Show?"
   Prizes-£1.50; 80p; 50p

249 Painting "my friends in the garden"
   Prizes-£1.50; 80p; 50p

250 Design a cover for next year’s schedule (Black and white)
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

251 Design and make a bracelet
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

252 Design a machine to help the tired homemaker
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

253 " Design + Hand make a print - relief, screen or intaglio max size A4
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

254 Design and make a model vehicle out of natural or recycled materials
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

255 Personalise a plain cloth shopping bag.
May be embroidered, printed, painted etc
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

256 Take and present a set of four photographs (max size 20x15cm)
   to illustrate "My Town or village"
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

257 Make a model, toy or puppet from paper mache
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

258 Dress a wooden spoon as a character from your favourite book or film
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

259. Model with box "think outside the box" 45 x 45 cm
   Prizes-£5; 2.50; £1

260 A Small world in a shoe box
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

261 Make mobile - theme "In the garden"
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

262 A flower arrangement on a theme from a favourite book
   or film space allowed 60cm
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

263 An arrangement from the meadow or hedgerow
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

264 A flower arrangement in a boot or shoe
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

265 An arrangement in a small jug
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

266 Make a toy to keep a small person busy (state size)
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

267 Make a mask for an extra terrestrial’s party
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

268 Vase of annuals
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

269 Best Rose
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

270 Biggest Sunflower Head
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

271. Home Grown Plant in Pot
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

272. Four Radishes, grown by the Exhibitor
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

273. A Lettuce, grown by the Exhibitor
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

274. The Longest Daisy Chain
   Prizes-£1; 50p; 35p

275. Four Sandwiches for a celebration, state what for
   Prizes-£1.50; 75p; 35p

276. A plate of Welsh cakes
   Prizes-£1.50; 50p; 35p

277. Make and decorate 4 cup or fairy cakes fit for a baker's shop window
   Prizes-£1.50; 50p; 35p

278 Decorate a cake for a child's birthday party (30cm)
   Prizes-£1.50; 50p; 35p

279. Tea for Two (Space allowed (60cm x 45cm)
   Say who it is for.
   Prizes-£1.50; 75p; 35p

280 Miniature Garden (space allowed 45 x 30cm)
   (The **W. H. Jones Cup** will be awarded to the winner of this Class)

All Children’s Prize Money is paid out on Show Day, at Secretary’s Office from 4 pm.
SCHOOLS GARDEN COMPETITION

288 Best Kept School Garden
Open to all Denbigh Primary Schools, where children actively participate in the maintenance of the Garden

Closing date for this class 30th June. Judging takes place before end of term and photos will be displayed at the Show. The winner will be announced at the Show and The Huw Williams Memorial Cup will be held by the winning School for the next School Year.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Maximum of 3 entries per class
All photographs to be mounted or framed. (Min size A5, max size A3)

(Please note that entries in this section are no longer handed in, in advance but must be brought to the photography section by 10.30 am on Show-day).

The Leo & Elsa Frischer Perpetual Cup awarded for the best picture overall.

Children's Photography (No Entry Fee for children)

All Children's Prize Money is paid out on Show Day, at Secretary's Office from 4 pm.

Children aged 5 - 11

291 On My Street  Prize £2; £1; 50p
292 My Holiday  Prize £2; £1; 50p
293 Trees or Flowers  Prize £2; £1; 50p

Children aged 11-16

294 Near Water  Prize £2; £1; 50p
295 Textures Prize £2; £1; 50p
296 Trees or Flowers  Prize £2; £1; 50p

Adults

297 Near Water  Prize £5; £2.50; £1
298 Inside (anywhere that's ‘inside’) Prize £5; £2.50; £1
299 Landscape in B&W Prize £5; £2.50; £1

Honey Tasting Competition

An opportunity to taste local honey and vote for your favourite. Watch live bees and meet local beekeepers who can answer your questions.

Money raised goes to help bees.

The Denbigh Flower Show Honey Trophy will be awarded to the winner

To Enter honey in this competition, please contact the Secretary

Local Honey will be for sale